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Zoning variance is more important in city plan nowadays, it is a good way 
to provide relief to protect private property. However, if it is abused, the 
variances will lead the whole plan to invalidity. The phenomenon in China is 
terrible. Whether the legal standard of variance is proper decides the effect of 
the whole city plan, and it also involves the realization of individual justness. 
By analyzing the cases about variance, this article concludes the rule of 
hardship or difficulty from American courts and its history. The article is aimed 
to provide references to China in the same domain. 
Chapter 1 introduces the origin of the rule of hardship. Firstly, it describes 
the earlier history and then finds the first time when the rule of hardship was 
written on the positive law. 
Chapter 2 introduces the traditional judicial standards. After reading lots 
of cases about variance of American courts, we can find five aspects of this rule, 
the hardship or difficulty is not self-created, special, about the property but not 
the owner, is not aimed to the economic interest and caused by the application 
of zoning law. 
Chapter 3 introduces the subtle changes of the judicial standards. This part 
mainly describes the history of how the judicial standards change. This change 
begins with the separation of area variance and use variance, and the court 
holds that the balance standard should be applied to release the tough of rule. 
Despite of the different ideas, the courts try to comply with the rule. 
Chapter 4 introduces how the courts define the rule of hardship. Due to the 
particularity of “non-conforming use”, the courts always do not apply the rule 
of hardship as usual. At the same time, there are also differences between the 















   
In the end, this article tries to analyze the meaning to zoning variance of 
China. 
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引  言 
1 
引  言 
沈阳绿岛体育中心建设投入 8 亿元，当初被冠以“豪华、地标、 大”











2012 年 5 月 11 日《中国青年报》引用国家住建部副部长仇保兴曾经说
过的话：我国是世界上每年新建建筑量 大的国家，每年新建面积达 20 亿
平方米，使用了世界上 40%的水泥、钢筋。同时，我国还是世界上建筑浪
费 严重的国家。我国建筑的平均寿命只能维持 25 至 30 年。而美国建筑
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